
 

 

 

 

#jesusiscoming 

 

THE SCOTTISH EPISCOPAL CHURCH  ~ DIOCESE OF ARGYLL & THE ISLES  

 

ST JOHN’S CATHEDRAL, OBAN                                    

ST JAMES, ARDBRECKNISH & KILBRANDON  

ADVENT AND CHRISTMAS 
 

The Great O Antiphons—the Great Longing 
For many of us, the great Advent hymn , ‘O come, O come, Emmanuel,’ creates for us a sense of expectation through 

the days of Advent; its verses inspire us with joyful anticipation of the wonder of  the imminent birth of our Saviour.  

This year, those words will come to us differently, as will all that we do in the celebration of  Christ’s birth…. but no less 

powerfully. 

This year has brought many words  and phrases to the fore— lockdown and furlough have taken on new meaning for 

all of us; pandemic and unprecedented have become bywords for the trauma we live in; PPE and BLM have entered 

our day to day language.  (Personal Protective Equipment and Black Lives Matter).  

We have watched challenges to democracy and integrity, and maybe recognised more deeply again, after years of a 

‘me’ society, the value of community and the true meaning of interdependence.  We wonder what  history will write of 

our days! 

What then, can an ancient hymn say to us  this year in our vastly changed world ? How can it’s simplicity offer  

anything into our complex emotions of loss and lament; into challenged  lives and stripped back faith practices ? 

And yet—the deepest call from the words of this ancient text (pre 6th century) seems to sum up all that we long for and 

await in the coming of Christ, all that we hope for in the reign of God. Wisdom, justice, deliverance, freedom, light,  

salvation, hope…. all that the world so desperately needs, all that  God offers, shows us in Jesus.  

Through Advent we will look to coming light, which will continue to shine even if we  can only celebrate it in  

individual homes; we will listen out for the songs of angels, who will drown our silenced carols with music richer than 

we can attain; we will know that even without physical touch  -  love still exists, still embraces us. And we will hold fast 

to that deep sense of awe, not in sentimentality, but with the renewed understanding we have gained—that God  

created us to be in relationship.  

Because, in so missing touch and closeness—we  have maybe rediscovered its importance; 

in knowing love is still there even at distance—we  have maybe re-understood that our unseen God is  still present in 

the inner being of our lives.   

This year—God will creep into our lives with fewer  fanfares or  distractions, but God will come just as powerfully as 

ever ,bringing the fulfilment of all our deepest hopes.  
 

O Sapientia, O Wisdom, coming forth from the mouth of the Most High, 
reaching from one end to the other, mightily and sweetly ordering all things: Come and teach us the way of prudence. 

 

O Adonai, and leader of the House of Israel, who appeared to Moses in the fire of the burning bush  
and gave him the law on Sinai: Come and redeem us with an outstretched arm. 

 

O Radix Jesse, O Root of Jesse, standing as a sign among the peoples; 
before you kings will be silenced, to you the nations will make their prayer: Come and deliver us, and delay no longer. 

 

O Clavis David, O Key of David and sceptre of the House of Israel;  
you open and no one can shut; you shut and no one can open: 

Come and lead the prisoners from the prison house, those who dwell in darkness and the shadow of death. 
 

O Oriens, O Morning Star, splendour of light eternal and sun of righteousness: 
Come and enlighten those who dwell in darkness and the shadow of death. 

 

O Rex Gentium, O King of the nations, and their desire, the cornerstone making both one: 
Come and save the human race, which you fashioned from clay. 

 

O Emmanuel, our king and our lawgiver, hope of the nations and their Saviour:  
Come and save us, O Lord our God. 

 
 

Provost Margi 



CATHEDRAL WORSHIP         
Usual Celebrations of  the Eucharist 
Sunday   10.15am  
Wednesday 11am 
 

 St James Ardbrecknish 
Third Sundays  3pm 
 
 

KEEPING SAFE IN OUR WORSHIP…. 
In both places, we adhere to the restrictions imposed by the Scottish Government and advice in implementing them  
given by the Bishop Advisory Group. 
 
 

Face-coverings are mandatory in places of worship, unless you are exempt. Spare masks are available.  
The clergy do not wear masks when at the altar, as we are then  well over 6 feet distant and it enables those needing to see lip movement to 
have that option. Readers remove masks as they read from the lectern but a screen protects the congregation from air particles. Clergy do 
wear masks  to distribute communion and before and after the service.  
 

Hand sanitiser  must be used on entering & leaving plus before & after receiving communion. A hand sanitiser unit is  
mounted on the wall of the porch by the inner door which we ask everyone to use. Sanitiser dispensers are also on tables to use before and 
after receiving communion. Clergy use sanitiser regularly throughout the service and in the preparation for worship.  
 

Stay 2 metres apart at all times to protect each other. 
We have arranged the chair rows to ensure that the distance is maintained. In order to keep us apart within rows (except household mem-
bers) we have paper angels which indicate seats which should not be used (don’t sit on an angel! ) but also remind us of those unable yet to 
return to worship. 
 

No singing is allowed  by congregations, one cantor is allowed.  Whilst saddened by the loss of our singing, the organ 
continues to enhance our worship. We will be using a solo voice each week during Advent and Christmas to further inspire our services. 
A screen will  be placed between the singer and congregation which will, with their distant position, further mitigate risk.  
 

Attendance is recorded to assist in case of Test & Protect being activated. Records are kept for 3 weeks then destroyed. 
 

Government regulations for places of worship ask us to minimise time spent together, please be aware of this at the end 
of services where they ask us to leave promptly.  We look  forward to returning to our coffee and chat, but in the  
meantime, invite you to share in our online coffee mornings. 
 

The Cathedral is closed for a minimum of 72 hours between uses to allow for the natural decay of any virus droplets.  
Where, over Christmas, we will need to meet within this time— all chairs will be treated with anti-viral spray and touch surfaces cleaned 
with anti-viral wipes. Those cleaning will wear masks and gloves.  
 
 

 

BOOKING for SERVICES 
 

Usually we do not need to book for services, the 50 maximum has not been reached. However, over Christmas Eve and 
Christmas Day—we WILL need to have a booking system in place.  
We warmly welcome you to these services—and booking details are found on the service list on the next page. 
 

As we abide by these regulations, we do so in care and love, to protect others and ourselves;  
and we continue to pray for all in need and give thanks for all who keep our daily lives functioning and  

work for solutions through vaccines and treatments. 

STAY       SAFE  
IN WORSHIP 

2 METRES APART  
MASKS ON  

SANITISE 

CHRISTMAS 
COMMUNION….. 
we are trying to find a means to 
do these under restrictions and 
with care for those who are  
shielding.  
Please let Margi or Beki know 
if you would like communion brought to you at 
home and we will work out a way that we can do 
this for you. 

CATHEDRAL CHRISTMAS FLOWERS 
Whilst we cannot gather in the Cathedral to  
arrange flowers as normal,  we would dearly love 
to fill the Cathedral with our usual decorations.  
If you can bring arranged flowers after the service 
on Wednesday December  23rd between 12 and 
1pm, we will ensure that they are then placed in 
position, or speak to Margi.  Many, many thanks! 
 



Mindful Prayer Moments 

      Dec 17th – 23rd @ 5pm     

Based on the antiphons—come wisdom ,hope, peace…. each day a mindful moment will   

allow time to focus on Christ’s coming to us….posted on our YouTube and facebook pages 

*DEC 17TH—23RD 

@ 5PM 
MINDFUL  

MOMENTS  
With the  

Great ‘O’ Antiphons 
On Youtube 

 
TUESDAY  

DEC 22ND @ 11AM  
Zoom  

Coffee & Carols  

CHRISTMAS 

EVE   

   @ 3PM  

CAFÉ CRIB 

CHRISTINGLE 
 Booking 

 

@ 11.15PM  
MIDNIGHT  

CHRISTMAS  

EUCHARIST  
Booking 

CHRISTMAS 

DAY 

 10.15AM  
CHRISTMAS  

FAMILY 

CELEBRATION 

EUCHARIST  
Booking 

ADVENT 
CHRISTMAS and EPIPHANY 

@ St JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CATHEDRAL, OBAN 

JANUARY 3RD  

@ 10.15AM  
EPIPHANY  

EUCHARIST 

  

JANUARY 5TH 

   @ 11AM  
Zoom  

Coffee & Epiphany 

Carols 

 *These can be found on our website—stjohnsoban.org.uk or Facebook www.facebook.com/stjohnsoban 

   & Cathedral YouTube channel  youtube.com  St John’s Cathedral, Oban 
 

For invites to Zoom events:  provostoban@argyll.anglican.org  
 

For services operating booking please contact Margaret Sime: mmsime@aol.com  

ST JAMES, ARBRECKNISH 

ADVENT AND CHRISTMAS SERVICE  

ADVENT EUCHARIST 

DEC 20TH @ 3PM 
led by  

The Very Rev’d Canon Margi Campbell 

& The Rev’d Beki Cansdale 

CHRISTMAS DAY

 EUCHARIST @ 11AM   
led by  

The Rev’d Canon Tony Sparham  

Bookings for both services through :  emma.mcgrigor@gmail.com 

mailto:emma.mcgrigor@gmail.com


Advent thoughts and activities  

for our young people ONLINE https://stjohnsoban.org.uk/ 
 

For each week through Advent—Beki has prepared some thoughts and activities for 

young people—to do as a family or as individuals.  

Thinking, making, discussing, seeing—lots of ways to get ready for  

Christmas…. 

 Who needs hope and how can we find it? 

 What does peace really mean in school, at home, in the world? 

 What makes us really happy? Joy-filled?  

 How does it feel like to love someone and not be able to actually see them?  

  So where’s God? 

These will be coming out each week with the weekly sheet—and will be on our  
website and facebook pages….  

Hope you have fun as together we are #waitingforJesus  

THE SNOWMAN GOES ON A SEARCH AND FINDS ? 
From December 17th , Oban town centre will host 10 Snowmen…. 

 

Go on the hunt to find them all around Oban …..    
                      and join our snowman on his journey to see what he finds… 

         The code on each snowman will unlock the story. 
 Each snowman will have a prayer, written by churches in and around Oban. 

 

We also want to FILL Oban with this special snowman with the link to the  
   story…..so posters will be available for everyone to put up. Please join us!                  

 

#OBANCHURCHESWORKINGTOGETHER          #FILLOBANWITH THE STORY     #JESUSISCOMING 

ADVENT REFLECTIONS FROM THE PROVINCE 
The Province continues to offer online worship each week for those unable to return to physical worship.  

These can be reached through the Provincial website  
 https://www.scotland.anglican.org/broadcast-sunday-worship/ 
Through Advent—we are also being given a weekly reflection and meditation, linked to the readings for 
each Sunday of Advent.  

These will be attached to the weekly sheet every week for those who would find them helpful. https://
stjohnsoban.org.uk/ 

Covid safety wear a Christmas mask ..come in costume..Distancing etc but we will celebrate ! 

 Book now through  mmsime@aol.com   #cathedralcelebratingchristmas 



CATHEDRAL FINANCES 
Whether you are a member of the congregation, a friend or visitor, we welcome any donation, large or small,  
towards St John’s running costs, which are about £2,000 per week.  This note outlines a number of ways you 
can help.  If you pay UK tax at the standard rate, we can usually recover this provided the correct paperwork 
is in place (if you pay at the higher rate, we can recover at the standard rate, while if you declare the gift on 
your tax return, HMRC will send you the difference between the standard and higher rates. 
 

Regular congregational giving 
Most members of the congregation either pay regularly by standing order or use the weekly free will giving 
envelopes.  In order to set up payments of this type, you should fill in a Standing Order form or ask Susannah 
Hughes for weekly envelopes and, if you pay income tax, a Gift Aid Declaration. When complete, please re-
turn the forms to Susannah Hughes for recording; she will forward the Standing Order form to your bank for 
processing.  Note that the Gift Aid Declaration will cover any future donations you make until you notify us 
that your details have changed. 
 

One-off donations 
There are three ways of making these: 
 Cash or cheque donations can be made in one-off giving envelopes available at the back of the  
 Cathedral (ask a steward).  These allow you to make the Gift Aid Declaration on the envelope, so are 
 probably most useful for visitors. 
 

 If you can make Internet payments from your bank account,  the Cathedral bank details are: 
 Bank: RBS, George St, Oban  Sort Code: 83-26-04 
 Account: St John’s Cathedral Oban  Account no: 00178722 
 

If you make a contribution this way, please ensure that you name appears on the payment (sometimes called 
the reference) .  If you wish us to reclaim gift aid, you will need to fill in a Gift Aid Declaration and return it to  
Susannah Hughes (you only need to do this once – the single form covers all future payments). 
 

 We are trialing giving using Credit/Debit Cards through the URL  
  https://stjohnsoban.myiknowchurch.co.uk/giving  
 If you would like to use this method, please contact Peter peter.kemp@cantab.net  so that he can check  
payments through the system during the trial. 
 

Online shopping donations 
Easyfundraising links to a wide range of online retailers, which will make a  
donation to St John’s when you purchase online from them. ….  
  https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/retailers/.    
The simplest approach is to head for www.easyfundraising.org.uk, create an  
account if you do not already have one and nominate St John’s Cathedral – Oban as 

your cause.  You can download an add-in for your browser which recognizes that you are using an easyfund-
raising partner (Right now, there is a special deal whereby if I nominate you, they will add £5 to your first £5 
worth on donations).  There is also an app for Apple and Android devices. 
 

To activate  Amazon donations, go to https://smile.amazon.co.uk/ and login using 
your normal Amazon login (if you don’t have one, you can create one.)  
Then nominate a charity to support – Cathedral Church Of St John The Divine. 
This has to be identified as written here. Then buy through smile.amazon.co.uk ra-

ther than amazon.co.uk  and smile.amazon  will donate to St John’s.  There is also an app for Apple and An-
droid devices which some may prefer. 
 

Legacies 
Remember that legacies to charities are free of inheritance tax, so think carefully when you next revise your 
will.  Legacies are particularly useful income for the Cathedral because they are exempt from Quota and the 
Diocese does not get any!  I recommend discussing any intentions you might have with the Provost.   
For a flavour of what is involved take a look at https://www.scotland.anglican.org/vestry-resources/
stewardship-gift-aid-and-legacies/leaving-a-legacy-in-your-will-to-the-church/. 

Peter Kemp 
Treasurer 

  St John’s Cathedral 
 
 

We continue to thank all who contribute to St John’s Cathedral, especially in these difficult climes.  
Every contribution , donation and offering enables our ministry and witness to continue— 

which we pray will remain our story for many years to come.  

https://stjohnsoban.myiknowchurch.co.uk/giving
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/retailers/
http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk
https://smile.amazon.co.uk/
https://www.scotland.anglican.org/vestry-resources/stewardship-gift-aid-and-legacies/leaving-a-legacy-in-your-will-to-the-church/
https://www.scotland.anglican.org/vestry-resources/stewardship-gift-aid-and-legacies/leaving-a-legacy-in-your-will-to-the-church/


COLLECTING FOR THOSE  LOCALLY  
WHO NEED A LITTLE HELP over CHRISTMAS  
It is evident that many  people, families, couples and 
those alone, will be struggling this Christmas both in 
their ability to provide all that they would wish (which 
includes the basics) and socially. Both the Salvation Army 
and Hope are seeking to provide some help in ensuring 
that the stress of provisions can be alleviated and the  fear 
of not being able to give children some presents, is  
reduced.  
It is a simply way for us to engage with our community 
needs and offer care and support . It is maybe simplest 
for people to take individual donations to the places indi-
cated—but if this is difficult for you and you would like 
to contribute—please do bring them to the Cathedral , 
BEFORE DECEMBER 9th and we will ensure that the 
gifts reach their intended recipients.    THANK YOU! 
 

Salvation Army  
Last year we were able to reach out to  

280 children and 275 elderly &  

vulnerable in our local community.  

We wouldn't be able to do this without the continuous  

generosity of donations we receive from the local  

community. This year we are looking for : HATS, GLOVES, 

SOCKS, TOILETRIES, TOYS, CHOCOLATES, NOTE-

BOOKS, PUZZLE BOOKS, DIARY, WRAPPING PAPER. 

DROP OFF Nationwide Building Society  (will hold  

for 48 hours, to comply with the Government regulations.) 

OR Salvation Army Hall: Wednesday /Friday 11am- 2.30pm  

 

 

KEEPING IN TOUCH   
IF YOU WOULD LIKE A TELEPHONE CALL   
 
We know many have been phoning others to keep 
in touch but IF YOU would like a telephone call 
please do let us know. The Vestry is determined to 
try to ensure all of those who would like  
contact have that opportunity until we can visit 
safely again. Please let a warden know if this 
would help you. 

  

               Calling all singers  
Choirs &  congregations 

Would you join in a well-known  
Christmas Carol for our Carol Service  
with others from across the Diocese? 

 

Simply listen to James playing ‘O little Town of  
Bethlehem’ through youtube…. on headphones… 

 

Record yourself singing along to it  
on a phone video (or audio) and send it to Margi.  

 

We will then put all the recordings together to  
produce a Diocesan video of us joining together.  

 

For full instructions and link to accompaniment 
Contact Margi or James for more details… 

 
provostoban@argyll.anglican.org 

 

 

CHRISTMAS CAROLS  

& COFFEE 

Tuesday Dec 22nd  at 11am 

Join us to sing carols through Zoom  

BYO coffee and Mince pies! 
Let Margi know if you’d like an invitation…. 

 
 
 Diocesan  

Carol Service 
Thursday December  17th   

 7.30pm 
on Zoom from Oban Cathedral 

Readings led from  
across our Diocese 

Singing and worshipping together 
tofind joy & light in difficult days 

 

 
Book your link with Margi 

EPIPHANY CAROLS  

& COFFEE 

Tuesday January 5th at 11am 

Join us to sing carols through Zoom  

BYO coffee and  chocs! 
Let Margi know if you’d like an invitation…. 



CATHEDRAL  PROVOST & DIOCESAN DEAN  The Very Rev’d Canon Margi Campbell   (not available on Fridays) 

Cathedral: provostoban@argyll.anglican.org  or  01631 562323    

Diocesan Matters:    dean@argyll.anglican.org                    

ASSISTANT CURATE : The Rev’d Beki Cansdale (Study Day—Monday ….Day off– Friday) 

Phone: 07867 516035  

Email:  revdbekicansdale@gmail.com 

WEEKLY PROVINCIAL WORSHIP CONTINUES TO BE OFFERED FOR THOSE UNABLE  YET TO RETURN  

 

ADVENT & CHRISTMAS Services will be broadcast including a Carol Service on Dec 21st  and daily videos for 
the great O Antiphons from Dec 17th.  
 

EVERY SUNDAY Provincial Eucharist      

A recorded service which is accessed from 11am through https://www.scotland.anglican.org/ and can be seen 
via YouTube or Facebook then or later. Phone access also available, contact Margi for details. 

 
 

EVERY SUNDAY 7pm #prayerforhope 
We light a candle on our windows and pray for all those affected by Covid-19, for hope and new life 
 

THURSDAY 6.30pm has ceased to  a llow time to  record Advent and Christmas services  
 

CATHEDRAL WORSHIP IN OUR HOMES  WEBSITE LINK for CATHEDRALWORSHIP 

https://www.stjohnsoban.org.uk/worship/coronavirus-worship-at-home/ 

 

CATHEDRAL MIDWEEK EUCHARIST  
This will be available each THURSDAY morning on our YouTube channel. Those attending are not videoed but 

you will hear their voioces.. The link is posted on our facebook page and on our website worship page above.  
 

The DAILY PRAYER text is found on our website. Readings are on this sheet. 

WE STILL POST weekly sheets and service texts to anyone who would like it 
please let Margi know if this would be helpful. 

THE ELECTION OF A NEW BISHOP for ARGYLL and THE ISLES 
The process laid out in Canon 4 of The Scottish Episcopal Church is continuing, with  
candidates being called for interview over Zoom. (Agreed by a meeting of the Electoral  

Synod). It is hoped that a minimum of 3 candidates can then come before the Electoral  
Synod in the new year for the final part of the process of election.   
The names of these candidates would be announced before Christmas and will appear on 
the Cathedral and Diocesan websites.  
 

We ask for your continued prayers for all involved—Primus Mark and the Preparatory Committee,  

members of the Electoral Synod and all offering themselves to the process of discernment.  

PROVINCIAL NEWS…  available from INSPIRES ONLINE   

www.scotland.anglican.org/who-we-are/publications/inspires/   

Highlights for November includes: 
 

Details of Christmas Services form the Province. 
Scottish Episcopal Virtual Choir—contact Aidan Strange on AidanS@scotland.anglican.org to 
join in Advent and Christmas music… 
Year of Pilgrimage extended to be a Season… running from 6th January 2021 into 2022 
Reflections on the Quay is returning soon—keep and eye out if you enjoyed these  
programmes from BBC Scotland  
BBC Scotland ‘The Service’ will come form St John’s Aberdeen on December 27th led by  
Bishop Anne (this is recorded service) 

Susan Calman on ‘Secret Scotland’ visited the Inveraray Bell Tower in Episode 9… can still be 
seen on My5.tv 

mailto:provostoban@argyll.anglican.org
mailto:dean@argyll.anglican.org
https://www.scotland.anglican.org/
https://www.stjohnsoban.org.uk/worship/coronavirus-worship-at-home/

